
Davis, W.F. ’20
U. S. A., June 2, 1919. General Hospital #41, Staten 

Island, N. Y., June 21, 1919. Still in service.
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MEMORANDUM FOR REGISTRAR



IKe Alumni Quarterly ■rill come out vdthin the next two or three weeks* 
Because of postal regulations, it is impossible to send the magazine to all 
men in service; but we are trying to collect enough money from our alumni to 
cover subscriptions for our boys in France* You men in camp will have 
to subscribe, I guess; it only costs a dollar, and surely it*9 worth a good 
deal more than that. Vie have only e limited edition, so send your dollar in 
right away. There are 1,165 Rutgers men in service.
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president’s office 
RUTGERS COLLEGE 

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY.

To Endowment Subscribers:

The successful issue of our million dollar financial cam
paign during the last year has been a great asset and addition 
of strength to the college. The generous subscriptions of alumni 
and friends have been most gratefully appreciated. The general 
and substantial payment of amounts subscribed has provided at 
once new income greatly helping in the maintenance of the col
lege. The necessity that a substantial part of the subscription 
come gradually by installments through three or four years 
more as proposed by the donors is also clearly understood.

It seems necessary, however, to make clear the pressing 
need of larger immediate income and therefore the great desire 
of the college that every subscription become a part of the actual 
income-bearing endowment of the college at the earliest possible 
moment. It may be that many who have arranged to pay by 
installments will be able by some special effort or arrangement 
to pay in full at once or very soon.

The campaign gifts actually received since July 1, 1919, 
with some bequests paid in, have added to the productive en
dowment of the college about $500,000; the income of this amount 
will meet the $25,000 deficit which, occurring in the last fiscal 
year, would have been anticipated again this year. Tuition and 
room charges have been increased; the additional income thus 
received will meet the new costs in facilities and all ordinary 
lines of maintenance, about $15,000.

The increase of salaries of teaching staff found absolutely 
necessary July 1, 1920, is thus still unprovided for. The total 
annual amount of this increase is about $25,000. It calls for the 
income of $500,000 endowment, not yet received by the college.

All installments, and especially all payments in full, will 
immediately and very greatly serve the college welfare.

December, 1920 President



DaviS, E.T. ‘20

Enlisted May 29, 1918, Naval Aviation. Still in service.
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To the Rutgers M en

of the War ServiceI

Your Aim Mater with high expectation waits to welcome 

you on the old campus• You have heen serving your country 

in strange and splendid way, devoting every power to the cause 

of Justice, truth and mercy in a world-wide conflict. Trustees 

and Faculty, fellow-graduates and fellow students have counted 

your devotion and sacrifice a gift also of the college itself 

to the great enterprise and have gloried in the greatness and 

patriotic fruitfulness of Rutgers. We have watohed you all 

along the line and held always aloft a banner of pride in all 

cpurage and endurance. In ourutmost sorrow for those who 

have fallen we have heen proud of their last great saorifioe, 

that they kept the faith as, having fought their fight, they 

finished their course. In honor of them, in the Joy of national 

triumph and in loyal love to old Queen’s we gather at Commencement 

time!

W.R.S. Demurest,

President



Rutgers College,
New Brunswick, N. J.

September 7, 1915.
Dear Sir:

A movement has been started to install a new organ in the 
College Chapel as a memorial to our late Registrar and Treasurer, 
graduate of the Class of 1881, Irving Strong Upson. The subscrip
tion has been generously started and it seems appropriate that 
every graduate should have opportunity to contribute.

You are well aware of the extraordinary service rendered to 
Rutgers by Mr. Upson for thirty-four years in the business affairs 
of the college, in a remarkably close and helpful relation with 
all undergraduates, and in unfailingly familiar relation with the 
alumni. Widely among us all must be the personal, grateful remem
brance of him for service rendered to us individually as to our 
Alma Mater.

An organ has been chosen as appropriate memorial because of 
Mr. Upson's devotion to the Chapel, to its service, and to musicJ 
and because such a memorial will be every day serving the college 
in definite and noble way, as he might wish; and because it is 
urgently needed by the college at this time. The present organ 
was installed in the old Chapel before the present Chapel was 
built, nearly fifty years ago: it cost $1,000. It has served 
wonderfully well, but it is now constantly out of repair, and it 
is never adequate for the more ambitious use which would often be 
appropriate.

It is desired that at least $7,000, and if possible $10,000, 
be secured for the new organ. Gifts from a half dozen anniversary 
classes available for it amount to about $3,000. The individual 
subscriptions included in this amount range from $100 to $5 or 
less. Any who can give $100 or $50 or $35 or $10 are earnestly 
invited to do so: but the smaller amounts from all who, wishing to 
share, can only give less, will be sincerely welcomed: and every 
contribution, it is hoped, will be in answer to a welcome oppor
tunity rather than to an urgent request.

Make checks payable to the Treasurer of Rutgers College.
I am.

Faithfully yours,
W. H. S. DEMAREST.
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The following new professors have been announced:
Jijjjl Tiiu^h'Hnij MTInT. ll ‘i A , n lirn'l, rrnrr^ ru nf lUilitiry"Srirnrn and 

Tagtics. Major Bigelow was graduated from West Point in 1877, and in the 
same year appointed second lieutenant, 10th Cavalry, U. S. A. In 1893 he 
was appointed captain, and in 1902 major in the 9th Cavalry. From 1887 to 
1889 he was Adjutant General of the District of Columbia, and from 1894 to 
1898 he was Professor of Military Science in the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. He was retired at his own request in 1902, and from 1906 to 
1910 was on duty with the Massachusetts Militia. He is the author of several 
books, the latest, “World Peace,” published in 1911L,

.Davi<b»F'aks. jFr:, A.M., Hilt" Professor of-the-^English Bible,—Brefessor’’-
. ^1~j*vj4oorr:.o*v |v£. A

1 Tl I fr,
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All communications should be addressed to “Inspection Division, Office of the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. A., 7th and E Streets NW., Washington, D. C.”
/ ADDHESS EEPLY TO

WEE mPlRMEm,
/ INSPECTIOa- ES0TI01T,

OUST DIVISION,
OF THE CHIEF OF OEDEAHCE 

iance AIBEMi'CRLE BUILDING,
. 24 th STitEET L

^rtfAR DEPARTMB

INSPECTION yD
OFFICE OF THE CHLpF OF 1

7TH AND E/STREETi 

WASHINGTON

Demwer 26, 191?

OF IANCE

NEW YOBET'"’
In replying refer io No,

mm..
ET0E3I ^ztapectioa s®o%I©a* UpdHSBQo# Popt*

So* Mr* Earl Eoed Silver,
War Service Btzreaa of Hatgers Col*, 
■®ew BrmsadcS^ H* J*

Sab^octt AEPldOASTOH PCS CQlEilSSION OF MR. 0. S. BHIBCKEEKOFF.

1, Your letter of ^oenfcer 20th in ro@ard to tie securing of a 
c«®iisslon for Mr, Clifford S. BrinoSerhoff of #544 Monroe St#, Brooklyn 
B* Y#, is hereby acknowledged.

g. It is regretted idiat Sr# BrineSurhoff’s experience has not been 
meh as to qualify him for a cosaaisslon in this Section of the Ordnance 
Department, which has to do with the Inspection of Field Artillery lEsaas- 
Ition and High Explosives*

S, It weald seem that his experience has Been such as to qualif y 
him- more properly for the Engineers Corps, with which this Sect ion of 
the Ordnance Department- has no affiliation*

B* w* Dorar,
Amy, Retired.Lieut# Col*, Hi

By ’ ®§fSI? !* BAHSEY,
Captain, Ordnance Reserve Corps*



dtmpy 23 p XSX3*

n r. John ¥. M. Dorr,
17 Battery Place,

Hew York City*

By dear Mr. Derr; -

In sending a fomal receipt for your 

contribution to the War Service Bureau, I wish to express 

my sincere appreciation of your Interest ami ay thanks 

for your generosity.

7@ry truly yours,



New Brunswick, N.J.

July 6th, 1918,

Mr. Henry P. Schneeweiss, Treas.

New Brunswick, N.J.

Dear Sir

Please fine enclosed check in payment for the enclosed bill.

Mr. Noales,Assistant Boys and Girls Club Leader in the Extension Division 

of the Experiment Station would like very much to obtain lodging in the Altimni 

House, I believe there are several vacancies. Mr Voorhees who formerly shared my 

room has not been in for several months since taking up Amy YJ4.C.A. Work. I 

do not know Mr. Voorhees' plans nor his present whereabouts but if Mr. Noales 

could share my room, even temperarily during Mr. Voorhees' absence it Would be 

satisfactory to both of us.

Will you kindly see that the above inquiry gets into the proper hands and 

that Mr. Noales is infomed as to how to go about securing accomodations. 

Thanking you for the favor.

Very sincerely.



July 11,1918

Sr, J, B» 1* Dickey 
Alunmi Isos®,

City*

My dear Mr* Dickey?

Mr, Sehneereiss h*s turned over tc me your 

letter of July 6th* We shall tu glad to hare rr. lloaieB share 

your room with you. Just at present re do not know whether 

or not Mr* Voorheee ic coming, back but I rather think that he 

wilt remain in Y.M.C.A. work. However Mr. fcoales may have the 

room definitely until October 15th and probably for permanent 

occupancy.. The cost to him will be |2.50 per weak and he is 

welcome to come in at any time.

If you could find a big wooden box or get 

some stiff wrapping paper and gather up Hr, Voorhees* belongings 

together, 1 shall see that they are pieced somewhere for safe 

keeping and then they will not remain in your room. If Mr. 

Hoeles decides to take the room will you please advise either 

me or Mr* Sehneeweissf He appreciate year interest in the 

matter.

Very sincerely yours.



American Library Association
Library War Service

GENERAL DIRECTOR
Herbert Putnam 

Librarian or congress

Headquarters: Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.
ASSISTANTS TO THE DIRECTOR

Carl H. Milam 
Joseph L. Wheeler

executive Secretary 
George b. Utley

CAMP LIBRARY 
U. S. CAMP WADSWORTH, S. C.

Disbursing officer 
william L. Brown

1 Sep 1918

fo the Editor addrest

rou my be interested to note In your eoluons that

l hare been in this Library War Service sine® 1 Aug 1918, and will remain 

here as Genp Librarian until 16 Sept, when say volunteer service and leave 

of abecnee from the University of Illinois Library will end for the tin® 

beisng* 1 rather hope to be able to git® saore time later*

The service is rendered by the American Library Association under the 

Fcsdiek Comission on Camp Activities, and 1 have been giving civilian 

servioe here.

Tery cordially yours

Carip Librarian • 



This letter to: Romeike ’16 Mettler *59 Elting *90 
John P. Wall Farley ’92 Segoine *08 
William P. Kelly

September 25,
19 18.

Hr. Morris v. Davidson,

Cornwall

De«r Br. Davidsons

. May we continue your advertisement

in Volume V of the Rutgers Alumni Quarterly—one- 

fourth page for the four issues at a contract price 

of <§10. for the year? We feel that the Quarterly is 

doing a very definite service to the college in these 

war times and we shall be most grateful for your con

tinued loyal support.

If you desire any change of copfi ./

I will appreciate it if you will advise us sometime 

before October 10th.

Very truly yours.

SRVO



RUTGERS COLLEGE 
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Novembor 26. I918«

Dear Sir:

It is the earnest hope of the college that you will be 

able to return promptly to your college work. In the absence of 

definite announcement we are uncertain \vhether immediate release 

or transfer in each instance is surely possible, I venture to 

suggest that, if agreeable to you, you present the situation 

to your Commanding Officer in any appropriate way with a view 

to resuming your studies here on December 30th.

The faculty will arrange suitable work for you during 

the second and third quarters, i,e, from December 30th till the 

end of the academic year, so that, if finished satisfactorily, 

it may count, together* with your service in the army, as a 

full year's credit toward your degree.

Full opportunity will also be given for the removal 

of any conditions from last year which may exist.

May I have a word from you as to your desire and plans?

Faithf,ullyv'our

President.

H



RUTGERS COLLEGE 
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Novambor 26, 19.18«

Dear Sir:

It is the earnest hope of the college that you will be 

able to return promptly to your college work. In the absence of 

definite announcement we are uncertain whether immediate release 

or transfer in each instance is surely possible, I venture to 

suggest that, if agreeable to you, you present the situation 

to your Commanding Officer in any appropriate way with a view 

to resuming your studies here on December 30th,

The faculty will arrange suitable work for you during 

the second and third quarters, i,e. from December 30th till the 

end of the academic year, so that, if finished satisfactorily, 

it may count, together with your service in the army, as a 

full year’s credit toward your degree.

Full opportunity will also be given for the removal 

of any conditions from last year which may exist.

May I have a word from you as to your desire and plans?

President.

Faithfully yours

President

H



UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON

COLLEGE OF LETTERS, ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY 

A. E. DOUGLASS
Steward Observatory 
Office of the Director

Deo 11 
1918

President William H. S* Demarest, 
Rutgers College,
New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Dear Sir:

Last Sfring I wrote you in regard 
to a possible degree ,which we felt 
that our Dean Cummings highly merited. 
I trust that you will permit me to 
speak of it again at this time in or
der that the matter might not go 
without consideration by you.

I shall be very glad to write you 
anything further that might be of 
assistance in reaching a proper 
decision in the matter.

Faithfully yours,

Director of the Steward Observatory.

D.L
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February 13. 1919

To:
Director of Military Aeronautics,

Silt Street and Missouri Avenue, 
Washington, D.C,

Dear Sir:-
I im enclosing t3ie tlnree letters from Hutgers 

men in Aviation Service# These are all no have available 

at the present time.
If you will address a comraunication to Mr# 3aa 

B. Barr, 50 Church Street, Mow York City, X am sure that 

he will be glad to send you several interesting letters 

from his son who was in active service on the French front*

Very sincerely yours.



TELEPHONES: 
Orchard 473 
Orchard 7477 
Orchard 7478

CABLE ADDRESS
"ZANTiOT"
A B. C. Code 

4th & 5th Edition

Cabinet, cutlery and Fancy woods
In Logs, Lumber and Veneers 

202 LEWIS STREET
Yards. 818-827 east sixth Strict

NEW YORK

1), p. €0.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

May 19th, 1921.

Mr. Earl Reed Silvers,
Rutgers College,

New Brunswick, N. J.

My dear Mr. Siverst

the 18th inst.,
Please accept my thanks for your favof of

In reply,
returning herewith the copy of the

I remain

I am pleased to advise that I am 
rough draft of my war record.

Yours sincerely

GHD/IRC.



Dob, as , s. Rcvmond ’ 17, Sergeant- Major,- Infan try.
M,

■CosjojissiQne.d 2nd..lieut., March.'27, <1917. Called to Fort 

Myer, Ya., Mai/' 3, 1918, Resi/ned to receive coimission as 1st 

lieut., AUg.: 8, 1917 . Coun 1 ssiono d 1st lieut., Sept, G, 1917.

Cibsioned_ captain, Dec. 12, 1917. Resigned Sept* 3, 1918. 

Inducted H. A., Oct. 28, 1918. Appointed corporal, Oct. 28, 1918 

Appointed sergeant, Nov. 31, 1918. Appointed "battalion sergeant 

major, Nov. 22, 1918. Mustered out of service, pec. 15, 1918.



S. RAYMOND DOBBS
INSURANCE

26 S. DAVIS AVE., AUDUBON, N. J.

Hovamber 7th, 1921.

She Alumni Secretary, 
Alumni House,
Hutgers College,
Hew Brunswick, H.J.

Bear Sir:

Enclosed pleaser find statement of my
.military record which waf recently sent me for 
verification. I have mylaid the letter in which 
it was enclosed and therefore am sending it to you 
with the request that yl>u forward it to the proper 
'person.

Thanking you in adsanee for this favor,
1 remain

Yours truly

odd) Bobbs. ^S. Baymo:


